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CSC Adds Portable Boat Lift Capability to East Coast Blasting Services
Chesapeake Soda Clean Expands Capabilities with Affiliate, Chesapeake Blasting Service
May 31, 2011, Millersville, Maryland: Chesapeake Soda Clean (CSC) announced today that in response to increasing
demand for its comprehensive boat maintenance and soda blasting services, it has purchased a Portable Boat Lift and has
enhanced its collaborative relationship with Chesapeake Blasting Service of Owings, Maryland to implement the new
service.
The addition of the lift allows CSC the opportunity to remove anti-fouling
bottom paint with one-stop shop service. Ideal for boats under 25’, the lift is designed
to handle a 2610 pound Working Load Limit (WLL), more than enough to cradle 25’
boat bows (normally substantially less than ½ the weight of the boat). Winch and
pivot stands are 6’ high; the trapeze is 10’ wide between the stands. This width
allows typical 8’ and 8’ 6” wide trailers to be pulled out from under a boat, between
the stands, and out from under the trapeze with room to spare on each side.
Over the years, Chesapeake Soda Clean, Inc. has blasted everything
imaginable from small, delicate items to entire buildings, inside and out. Recognized
as an expert in the field, CSC is in daily contact with a vast network of soda blast
contractors in the United States as well as internationally.
With a rapidly growing clientele, Chesapeake Soda Clean is relying on
affiliate, Chesapeake Blasting Service, to handle customer service. An offshoot of
CSC, CBS was formed in 2008 under the leadership of Mike Morgan, who focuses
all of his time and effort on blasting projects of all types and size.
With a complete restoration supplies sales portfolio—including serving as an authorized distributor for Bad Dust
Containment Systems, The Soda Works, Natrium Products, Marco USA, Hold Tight Solutions, and New Age Media—
Chesapeake Soda Clean is able to offer automotive, marine, residential and commercial training aids for new soda blast
contractors, on-site training for new customers and a fee-based training for all others.
###
About Chesapeake Soda Clean
Chesapeake Soda Clean (CSC) is the East Coast's premier distributor of the finest environmentally friendly blasting equipment,
related supplies and complimentary products. Founded in April 2004 as one of the Chesapeake Bay's earliest mobile soda blast
contractors, CSC pioneered techniques, policies and procedures which revolutionized the blasting business. A full service soda
blasting equipment vendor, media supplier and general contractor, CSC (www.ChesapeakeSodaClean.com) provides both mobile and
shop paint stripping, surface cleaning, sales, distribution, training, support and customer service for The Soda Works, Natrium
Products, Marco USA, Hold Tight Solutions, New Age Media, and Bad Dust Containment Systems. The company’s address is 212
Najoles Road, Building D. Millersville, Maryland 21108. Follow CSC at www.twitter.com/ChessieClean.
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